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What to wear is a question that is
agitating the feminine world far loss

than how to (ill the list of Christmas
presents, which is longer this year
than it ever was before, because it is
older and lias taken on at least one
more name each year. Nevertheless,
Christmas will no sooner be over than
there will be another grand rush to
the modiste and dressmaker similar to

the swoop tliat. the summer girl made
upon her return to city civilization in
October.

Those Louis XVI. waists did not get
fairly started in that tirst onslaught,
and have only been coming 011 piece-
meal during the autumn months. This
is more to their advantage than other-
wise, for so long as a style remains
fashionable without becoming com- I
mon it is the thing most to be desired.
It will lievery difficult for 1he ordinary
dressmaker to imitate these waists,
for the ordinary customer; because un-
less they are made of the finest of vol- ;
vet they do not look like Louis XVT. ,
waists at all, and the ordinary mortal
cannot afford velvet at s4.*>o or s(' per '
yard for any kind of waist. Hut there
are so many extraordinary mortals i

fashionable except, possibly, jet. Jet
is on the bargain counter and that al-
ways looks suspicious. Nevertheless
there is a great deal of it worn. Hut
the colored sparklers are more in fa
vor, perhaps because they are newer.

So much for the grown folks* clothes,
and now to see what the little folks arc
wearing, for, after all, this jollyChrist-
mas month really belongs to them.

The smallest ones wear white, re-

gardless of the season, for plenty of

warm flannels take the place of the
ugly woolen frocks which used to be
considered necessary. They are made
with a tucked yoke or guimpe that is
separate, so it can be replaced with
n fresh one when itis soiled. Some of
the little dresses are gathered full
.around the j*oke and fall loose from
Ihere. But most of them are made
with rather short waists and a little
skirt. White mull or nainsook aprons
are very pretty for children who wear
colored dresses. They have a little
tucked front reaching to the waist,

and wide ruffles over the shoulders.
It looks like a white dress with col-
ored guimpe and sleeves, and is a use-
ful kindergarten frock for a four-year-
old.

Very soft white India mull trimmed
with thread lace is the daintiest ma-
terial for "her best dress."

Children under four .years of age
may wear the pretty Kate Greer.awav
lengths, but after they have attained
the age of four they must have their
trocks shortened to the knees.

Time was when. Ihe idea of making
an evening dress for a girl under
15 would have been ridiculed. Bui

nowadays the young laxly of fourfinds
her "party dress" always as necessary

as her play frock, and watchful mam-
ma, thinking of future possibilities of
tilles and social positions, provides her
with the gowns and other accessories

which may lead to such a culmina-
tion.

A Dresden silk frock for a girl oi

seven might have served her mamma
if it had only been made larger, ll
had a rollof green velvet at the waist,
and green velvet leaf-shaped epaulets
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WIIAT TIIE OLDER ONFB Wl"*

j over the sleeves, which were mere
puffs. Under the epaulets and over
the sleeves was a flounce of lace.

Children's cloaks are long, reaching
to the bottom of the dress. The collars
are quite wide, and are made in sec-
tions, being slashed at the shoulder
and usually edged with fur. Bouche
or cheviot makes the prettiest coats
for ordinary wear. The fur used is
either stone marten or ermine. Swan's
down and narrow edge of mink are
also used.

Lace, both applique and flounced, is
much used on coats for children of

J all ages.
Their bonnets are stiff in the Quaker

style, with very broad brims, especial-
ly right at the top. A little blonde
princess, whose coat was green ben-
gal ine, had a bonnet with a brim that
stood up seven or eight inches above
her golden hair, but narrowed down
to almost nothing when it reached her
bonnet strings. It was faced with
pink silk that was plaited up and
down. A couple of pink tips peeped
over the brim, and the strings were
pink, but the bonnet was green to

match her coat.
Some of the bonnets are faced with

lace like that worn by the wee tot in
the pictures. Others have a bow of rib-
bon in a pale shade; und one of the

| sweetest I have seen was pure white
| with a bunch of tiny rosebuds resting
jon the sunny curls. Altogether, the
j wee tot's clothes are more fascinating

than those of their elders, and perhaps
we take all the more pleasure in them
because we have mental pictures of tiie

' unattractive frocks which our puritan
grandmothers considered proper for
children. Alice Amory.

Against the Golden Itod.

Dr. C. I*\ Scott, state veterinarian of
Wisconsin, has declared war on the
flower called golden rod. lie says that
horses that eat it contract a peculiar
d jsease resembl ingconsumpt Loll iwbich
to incurable and fcautfes rptee'dy death.

theso days that it is safe to predict \
that enough of these waists will be i
worn that were fashionable at the end j
of last century to insure their regulat-
ing the gowns that grace the going 1
out of our own century?perhaps until
the new one is ushered in. Who knows
but that the 20th century girl may I
giuke her debut in a Marie Antoinette
waist ?

Rut that is too far off to consider
now. and if we must look to the fu-
ture, there is our last leap year of the
century to be considered. We must
certainly look our best then, for it
would be far more humiliating to be :
refused than never to be asked, which I
is the worst fate that can overtake us
on other yea.'s. And if a Lou's waist
would insure us against such a calam-
ity there are plenty of girls who would
buy velvet at any price and make lip
half a dozen of the alluring garments.

An exquisite gown for evening be-
longing to a young woman whose pro-

f posals of marriage need not come
from her side, a crimson velvet Louis
waist. There is ivest of beaded net

The neck is very low in front, and on
the shoulder strands of dull beads
only partially veil the beautiful white
skirt. The skirt is trimmed around the
bottom with velvet and heading. Of
course lace enters into tlie composition
of this gown as it docs into nearly .
every feminine garment that is worn. |
It is white.

Black lace in almost unknown in the |
gowns worn this year. There is just
one kind that is admissible ?that is
indeed very fashionable?and that is

black with white lace appliqued 011

This comes in both wide and narrow
widths. The wide kind is ordinary
gauze widths, and is used for waists
or sleeves- never for both. It is $9.25
a yard. Then there is an insertion
about four inches wide which is used
for the strap or plait down the front of
a blouse or for the bretelles that are
fashionable now.

, In the trimming line everything is

WHEREIN THEY DIFFER.

flon ? Magazine Writer Comparer !\kn

Hnil IllsSisters

Man is a creature of cast-iron hi. bits;
woman adapts herself to circumstances.
This is the foundation of the moral dif-
ference between them.

A man does not attempt to drive a
nail unless he lias a hammer; a woman
does not hesitate to utilize anything,
from the heel of a boot to the back of a
brush.

A man considers a corkscrew abso-
lutely necessary to open a bottle; a

woman attempts to extract the cork

with the scissors; if she does not sue- '
ceed readily she pushes the cork into
the bottle, since the essential thing is to ;
get at the fluid.

Shaving is the only use to which a
man puts a razor; a woman employs it
for a chiropodist's purposes.

When a man writes, everything riust

be in apple-pie order; pen, paper and
ink must be just so, and a profound si-

lence must reign when lie performs this
important function. A woman gets any
sort of paper, tears it, perhaps, from a

book or portfolio, sharpens a pencil
with a scissors, puts the paper 011 an old !
atlas, crosses her feet, balances herself
on her chair and confides her thoughts
to paper, changing from pencil to pen
and vice versa from time to time, nor
does she care if the children romp or the
cook comes to speak to her.

A man storms if the blotting paper is 1
not conveniently near; a woman dries !
the ink by blowing 011 it, waving tin-
paper in the air or holding it near a !
lamp or tire.

A man drops a letter unhesitatingly
in the box; a woman rereads the ad-
dress, assures herself that the envelope j
is scaled, the stamp secure, and then
throws itviolently into the box.

For a man "good-by" signifies the end j
ofa conversation and the moment of his 5
departure; for a woman it is just the
beginning of a new chapter, for it is !
just when they are taking leave of each
other that women think of the most im-
portant topics of conversation.

A woman ransacks her brain trying ,
to mend a broken object; a man puts it
aside and forgets that for which there j
is no remedy.

Which is superior? Lippincott's {
Magazine.

GLASS MILLINERY.

Turned Out tn Large Ouunlll iei by Vene-
tian Manufacturer*.

Articles of dress are now being" ex- j
rensively made of glass. A Venetian |
manufacturer is turning out bonnets by
the thousand, the glass cloth of which |
they are composed having the same j
shimmer and brilliancy of color as silk,

and, what is a great advantage, being j
Impervious to water. In Russia then- ;

| has for a long time existed d tissue man-
ufactured from the fiber of a peculiar j
filamentous stone from the Siberian ?
mines, which by some secret process is j
shredded and spun into a fabric which, !
ultliough soft to the touch and pliable j
in the extreme, is of so durable a nut ure !
that it never wears out. This is prob- j
ably what has given an enterprising
firm the idea of producing spun-glass i
dress lengths.

The Muscovite stuff is thrown into the
fire when dirty, like asbestos, by wliich j
it is made absolutely clean again; but
tlie spun-glass is siiuply brushed with :
a hard brush and soap and water, and
is none the worse for being either I
stained or soiled. The material is t< 1
be had in white, green, lilac, pink and j
yellow, and bids fair to become vers j
fashionable for evening dresses. An i
Austrian is the inventor of this novel
fabric, which is rather costly. Table- j
Sotlis, napkins and window curtains are ;
also made of it. It has also been discov-
ered that glass is capable of being
turned into a flue cloth which can be
worn next to the skin without the j
slightest discomfort.?Chambers* Join

j nul.

j LOVELY CRACKER JAR.

A ISeautlful liltof Decoration In Clovers
and OraHHCH.

I The decoration of clovers and grasses
1 is well suited for a cracker jar or mar
maladcdish. Wash ina soft background
of greens and blues before beginning to !
paint it. Use grass green, deep blue !

DECORATED CRACKER JAR.

green and a bit of yellcw hero and tlie*v\ j
with a touch of dark green in the j

ows. For the clovers use carmine. .\n.

1 black and here and there deep purple '
in very limited (juantities. A very faint

, wash of ultramarine willgive you the
soft purplish shadow found in u clover.
Use yellow brown, dark green, black
and a touch of violet of iron in the soft
grasses. Keep the tone of the leaves
cool, using grass green, deep blue green,
dark green and black in painting them.
Gild the handles and knob on the lid.? I
Orange Judd Farmer.

! Cold Water Huths for the Feet*

A distinguished medical authority
says "the best way to guard the feet
against the effects of cold or of getting
them wet is to bathe them every morn-
ing in cold water. The first, morning
they cannot be kept in. water longer

( than two or three seconds, after which
they must be rubbed vigorously, to re-
store the circulation. A rough crash
towel is the best thing to use. Each
morning increase the time that the feet

i can be held in water until they can be
bathed for tifteen minutes withoutany
discomfort." I

A Wayward ratber.

"What is the matter, Johnny ?" nskeci
n Texas widower of his littleson.

"You are not acting right, father.
You are not behaving as a father
should. You have secrets."

"What have I (line, Johnny?"
"You have engaged yourself to Miss

Jones, without consulting me. I had
already picked out a wife for you, but
as you make your bed so you must lie in i
it. All 1 can say is that a wayward fa-
ther is apt to make a bud husband."?
Texas Sittings.

Rullipr Vindictive.

Old Roy?How's this? I bear that
you consented to the marriage of your
daughter with young Seekem.

Friend (sullenly)? Yes, I had to, but ;
never mind, just wait. I'll get even i
with him.

"Kh? Will you disinherit her?"
"Worse! I'llgive her a concert grand

piano for a wedding present."?N. Y.
Weekly.

Then and NOW.

And so they wed. Unhappy knot!
He's burdened with distress;

lie knows now what a fearful lot
It takes to make a dress.

Rut he, poor man! how could he know,
While wooing by the sea,

Sinee there was little there to show
Such things would ever be.

?L. A. W. Bulletin.

What 1 hey Talk About.

Mrs. Verger?Matilda, you and Mrs. !
Petcrby's servants arc always talking ,
together. What do you find to talk
about?

Matilda Snowball Wo was just
nmusin' ourselves, jess de same as you
and Mrs. Peterby does, except dat you
talk about the servants and we talk
about our employers.?Texas Siftings. :

One Way of Getting Even.

"You know tliut dollar that Hardy
owed me?"

"Yes."
"I got it out of himat last."
"Is it possible?"
"Yes; sent him a package of brick-

bats by express with one dollar dur j
on it."?Chicago Record.

THF, PITY or IT.

Fond Parent?That child is full of
music,

Sarcastic Visitor?Yes. What n pity
it's allowed to escape.?Collier's Week-
ij-

A I'liuuged Man.

When Brown first wed, he told ofwhat "I"
did or was to do;

The "1" was changed Into a "We" In Just a
year or two.

And after that throughout tho rest ofhis j
poor henpecked life,

He lost his own identity and talked about
"my wife."

?U A. W. Bulletin, i
Mmii'm Inconstancy.

May?Clara feels very much hurt ;
about Mr. Robinson's engagement.
You know he paid her marked atten-
tions.

Alice?Did he?
May?Yes. She refused him throe,

times, and each time he said he could
never love another,?firooklyn Life.

A Modcut Beggar.
A beggar stopped a lady on the steps !

of a church. "Kind lady, have you not 1
?i pair of old shoes to give me?"

"No, 1 have not; besides, those you
are now wearing seem to be bran new."

"That's just it, ma'am ?they spoil i
my business."?La Itiforma.

A Caution. Lover.

Father ?Did Rebecca know dot tia-
roond vos not shenuine?

Son?At vonce, fader. Rut I told her
it vos only a copy of der von I vould
give her ven we vos really married.?
Life.

The Mourning Border.
"Mrs. Dash seems devoted to her

dead husband's memory."
"She is indeed; she won't even touch

a buckwheat cake unless it is turned
black around the edges,"?Chicago
Record.

A liuHty Remark.

Merchant What do you mean by
using such language? Are you the boss
here, or am I the boss?

Clerk?l know I'm not the boss.
Merchant?Then if you are not the I

l oss, why do you tulk like a blamed (
fool? Texas Siftings.

A Rarity.
Playwright?l've got A comic opera

here with an absolutely original idea.
Manager?What is it?
Playwright?There isn't a single ref-

erence to bloomers in it. N. Y. Re
corder.

He In a Father.

Taddells?Well, Mcßride, you are a
father, eh?

Mcßride (cheerfully)? Yes.
Taddells?Boy or girl?
Mcßride (sadly)?Both.?Bay City

Chat.

How They Struck Him.

Ilortense?Oh, just look at those two

rod noses! What do they pxit you in
mind of?

Van Jay?A pair of bloomers.?N. Y
Recorder.

Truly Wonderful.
"My husband and I had a singular

coincidence in our lives."
"What was it?"
"We got married at the same time.'

?Truth.

A Melancholy Rutlinate.
Success is a toboggan slide:

It's mighty sliperry, brother.
You scarcely reach one end before

You're hustling for the other.
?Washington Star.

EXTENSION TA3LE.

To ils.lce One at Home Is Not Sufh a Ten

Great Trick.
A neat homemade dining-tablc. suit-

able for two or four persons, can be
easily made by anyone possessing a feu
tools. By reference to the figure all the
parts will he readily comprehended.
The material may be pine or some finer
wood, though pine, if stained and
varnished, will make a neat and durable
piece of furniture. The foot pieces are
18 inches long and made of 2 by 1 stuff
shaped as shown. The legs are simply
4 turned balusters, such as are used
in stairways, and may be had at any
carpenter's shop. They are set into

%-inch holes bored in the foot
pieces below and into suitable holes

i in the end pieces of the upper frame.
The essential part of the frame, which
allows the table to be extended, is the
crossbar on top. This bar is .14 inches
long. 2 inches wide and % inch tliiek.
11 is let into the eud pieces of the frame j
Hush with them and screwed firmlywith
screws.

The top consists of three pieces; 2

of them are semi-circle 17 by 34 inches
and the middle board 10 by 34 inches.
Bach of the end pieces of the table top
lias 2 c leats, secured to their under
side, which embrace the crossbar. They
are so placed that the end boards may
be inished together, forming a circular
table, or to pull apart wide enough to

insert the middle board between them.
The middle board has dowel pins to cor-
respond with suitable holes in the end !
board. Tho cleats which embrace the :

crossbar hold the table top firmly on j
the frame, but should be loose enough
to allow to slide along It and so extend
the top.

For a family of four persons the table |
will be large enough, as itdimensions j
are an oval, 34 by 44 inches. The total

[ height is 27 inches and may be con-
structed at a very slight outlay forma

i terials and presents a good appearunce.
j ?Thomas C. Harris, in Farm and

! Home.

THE USEFUL HAT-PIN.
Women Employ It as a Weapon of Of-

fense and Defense.

I "The idea of making the lint pin a
j weapon of defense first dawned upon

1 me when 1 was in the east," says a
bright-eyed dame, who is always
watching for a chance to exploit Cali-
fornia, climate, morals and all.

"Of course,.you nilknow that a wom-
an can't go about alone with any de-
gree of comfort when she gets away
from western chivalry. Well, as 1

| wanted to study art in New York while
I I visited my brother in Newark, I was

j obliged to use the suburban trains nl-
| most every day. 1 had a book fill of

; unpleasant experiences before I learned
the magic power of that simple little
hat-pin.

"Finally a man who was packed be-
I side me in a car became simply unen-
! durable. I squeezed myself meekly up
i against the window, giving mine enemy
I three-fourths of the seat. Gazing out

i into the darkness 1 became positively
i depressed and felt like offering on
apology to somebody for presuming to

| cumber the earth.
j "Mine enemy made the mistake of

I encroaching still further upon my ter-
: rltory.

I "it was too much. My wrath blazed
up and I drew my hat-pin. I said not

a word and did nothing to attract at-

I tention. Nevertheless that man was
glad to vacate my full share of that
seat, and perhaps a little more. I held
my weapon in a position which indi-
cated to him the boundary line, and I
assure you that he understood the in-
sinuation and left me in peace. Ever

i since that day 1 have been as iiule-
| pendent and self-respecting as a Span-
| ish senorita with a dagger in lier lioni

soit, etc."
j This fiery little anecdote, told over
j tlic teacups, was followed by n perfect
j chorus of stories of the uses of the liat-

; pin. The picking of locks, the office of
I can-opener, paper-cutter, insoct-de-
i stroyer, these were among the lesser
| things. A tale of the repairing of a
I broken harness at a critical juncture

vied for second honors with the history
! of the timely mending of a torn sail.
| First place was given, without a dis-

j rent ing voice, to the story of the hat-pin
us a modern and always available.

i weapon of defense. ?San Franeisee
Chronicle.

New anil Dainty Tea Cloths.
Sprays of the hop vine with bunches

of hops are embroidered on white linen
ten cloths and center pieces. The leaves
are in deep, long and short stitch, the

; tendrils of the vine in stem stitch, and
the hops are insolid raised work. The
California poppy, in its brilliantshades

j of yellow orange, was noticed on a cen-
ter piece, and alsoon a small table cover
seen at a recent exhibition of art hcedle-

j work. The center piece bad the edg ?
1 in wide leaflike scollops, button-holed

with white silk. Tho poppies were laid
ground the cloth with their stems to-

ward the edge and the flowers toward
the center. The spread decorated with
the poppies wasofgray linen.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES
' I ''HE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA AM
J- ScnvYLEii.L RAII.BOAD.

Time fable in effect December 15, 1805,
Trains leave Drifton for Jeddo, Kckk-y, llazle

brook, Stockton. Heaver Meadow k< ud, b'oun
and Ha/Jeton Junction at s:u, COO a nt, 415 p
in, daily except Sunday; ami 7 OH ? in. 2 Jo j in.Sunday.

Trains leave Prifton forFlnrwood.Cr uiberi y,
Toinhickei. and Doiingcr at fi'KJa in. pin.daih
except Suoduy; and < OH a in, 238 p in, .Sun-
day.

Trains b-avo Drifton for Oneida Junction,
liarwood Road, liuruholdt Hoad, Oni ida am!
shoppton r.tBOO a ni, 4 15 p in, dailyexcept >uu-duv; and 7 00 a in, 'J 38 p rn, Sundav.

'Trains leave Ilazleton Junction lor II t wood.
Cranberry. Toiuhickeii and Dcriugcr ntti :i5
m, duily except Sunday; and 8 63 a ru. 4 22 p m.Sunday.

Trains leave Ilazleton Junction lot Oneida
Junction, ilnrwood Hond, Ilumbo.lt Kiud,
Oneida and Stieppton at r, 2fi, u lOani. < b'< : m
daily except Sunday; and 737 a in, >\u25a0> pin,
Sunday.

Trains leave Doringor for Tomhlikc n, < Jnm-
berry, Harwood, Ilazleton Junctio! , lloan,
Hcuvcr Meadow ltond. Stockton, Ha ? Id ? ,
Eckley, Jeddo and Drifton at 35 id p n .
daily except Sunday; and 037 a IU, oU. p m.
Sunday.

Trains leave Rhoppton for Oneida, Ii> nboldi
ltond, Ilnrwood ltond, Oneida Junction, lluzb
ton Junction aid lloan nt . 11 a in. I: tu, .
P m, daily etcept Sunday; and bUti n m. 3 H
p ni, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Boivcr Meadow
Itoad, Stockton, llazle Brook, Kckie; . Jeddo
and Driltuiiat nil p in, daily, exceptMnmaj.:
mid 8 00 a ui, 3 44 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Ilazleton Junction for Beaver
Meadow Itoad, Stockton, llazle Brook, F.< Llr\.
Jeddo and Drifton at 3On, 6 4V, 2G p in. duih.except Sunday; ami ions a m, 6 3b p m. >un<hi\.

Alltrains connect at Ilazleton Junctio.i wiiu
electric curs for Ilazleton, Joaucsvillc, Audio
ricd and other points on the Traction Com-pany's line.

Trains lent int? Drifton at f00 a m, IlazletonJunction at 6 20ft m, and Shoppti i It I lain,
connect atUneida Junction with Lehigh \ a! ? \
trains east and west.

Train leaving Drifton at 5.10a in make*. <??>

neetioii at Deringer with P. It. It. train i i
Wilkesburre, Suubury, 11..1 risburg and pen s

I west.
Tor the accommodation or pascntei s at a

.. \
stations be ween Hazleto < Junetioi- : i.d i>. -
inter, no extra train will leave thi toiunr
point n 1J;Mp m. daily, except Sunday aniv-lug at Ponngrr nt ?' (X) p in.LUTiIER C. SMITH, Superintendent.

T EIIKill VALLEY ILWLKOAI)

November 17, 181)5.

Anthracite coal used exclusively, iusurit "

cleanliness and comfort,

AUUANOKMENTOF PASSKNOEU Tll.ltNt
LEAVE FREELAND.

f.05, 8 25, 0 33. 10 41 n in, I86, 2 27, : ? < H-
-6 13, 6 58, 8iV", 857 p in, for Drift-n,Jedd . I.
ber Yard, Stockton and Ilazleton.

6 05. 825 933 a m, 135, 3 15. 4 34 j. m. foi
Muucb Chunk. Allentown, Ilethleheiu. Phila..
Himtoii and New Vork.

6 05, 9 33, 10 41 n in, 2 27, 4 25,6 58 i in, for
.Mnhanoy ( jty, Shenandoah and PottM

7 20, 0 16. 10 55 a m, 11 54, 434 p in, i\ : i IIigh-
and Branch) forWhite Haven, (Jleu lauii:.
Wilkes-Bui re, PlttstOO and L. and B. Ji.nct ion.

BONDAY TRAINH.
1140 a in and 3 24 pm forDrifton,Jeddo. Lum-

ber Yard and Ilazleton.
324 n in for Delano, Mnhanoy City, Shenan-doah, New York and Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELANI)

I 7 2, 0 -7, 10,70, 11 54 m. IS 78, 2 13, \u25a0\u25a0 :H, 5 .'HI,
6 58, 847 p rn. from Ilazleton, Stockton, l uiu-

I ber Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.
j 7 26, 92., 1050 a in, 2 13, 4 34, 658 pm. from

Delano, Mnhanoy City and sheuni.Joah (via
New Boston Branch).

12 58, 5 33. 8 47 p in, from New York, Easton.
i Philadelphia, Bethlehem, Allentownuml Minicii
Chunk.

9 27, 10 56 a m, 12 58, 5 33, 6 58, 8 47 p in. from
! Hasten, Phila., Bethlehem ami Munch hunk
| 0 33, 10 41 s m,2 27,6 58pm Iron) Whin - Ua\en
! (Hen Summit, Wilkes-Bane, Pittston ;:i d L. an
jB.Junction t\inHighland Branch).

BUN DAY Tit A INS.
11 31 n m md 3 10 p in, from Hnzktou. I.u

I lies* Yard./nddo and Drifton.
H 31 run rom Delano, Ilazleton, Phil midpi i

| 310p ni ! rom Delano and Muhunoy i ion

I I'or furtaer information inquire o i'icu
Agents.

CIIAS. S. LEE, Geu'l Pass. Agent

! ItOLLIN I. WI IjBI'R,Gen. Supt. TO. r' Di\.
A. W. NON NEMACHEIt, Asst C. P. A

South Bethic- nun. i n.

THE ADVERTISINGRATI/
iOF THI "IHII'UNK" Altl so LOW AND

1 THE ADVERTISING SO SATISPAt I >ltf
THAT THE INVEStMINT IS -.11-

BTANTIALL7 HEIUK.NED IN A
VERY SHOUT Tl E BY 'III;

R : T CLASS Or III"VERS
IN THE REGION WHO

READ T IEBE COLUMNS REGULARLY.

Joil 11 .:/ itx? tt si a His,
dealer in

Whi key, Wine, Beer. Ale,
C gars, E*c

Elegant Pool Room Attached.
' Corner South and Washington Streets.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Sain no) Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

fcvcrislmcss. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tlio Children's I'auacca?the Mother's Pricnd.

Castoria. Castoria.
Castoria Is an excellent medicin" for chil- . castoria is KO well adapted to children that

dren. Motlu-rs l.avo repeatedly told ME of its T recomm ,. mi it as superior toany prescription
good effect upon their children. 1' known to me 11

DA. G. C. OSGOOD, 11. A. AIUMIER,M. D.,
Lowell, Muss. 11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"

Castoria is the best remedy for children of ? Our physicians in the children's depart-
which lam acquainted. I hope the lay is not ment huve spoken highly of their experi-
far distant when mothers willconsider the roal cnco in their outside practice with Castoria,
interest of their children, and use Castoria in- and although we only have among our
stead of thevariousquack nostrums which nro medical supplies what is known as regular
destroyiug their loved ones, by forcingopiuin, products, yet we are free to confess that the
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has won us to look with
agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it.*'
them to premature graves." UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

DR. J. F. KINCIJELOE, Boston, Mass.
Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, Now York City.
a?

GET THE BEST
Vhc \ o't are about to buy a Sewing Machine

?i-'.ivi 1 by alluring advertisements
l;t I>. d io ?, hink you can get the best made,

snest finished and

Most Popular
for an : c icng. it that .AJnm

\c\ Light Running
£ "

.-j .? There is none in the world that

r -f *iV'? cau equal in mechanical con-
j,l-XJm struction, durabilityof working
' y parts, fineness of finish, beauty

il.?' in appearance, Vr has as many
improvements as the

NEW HOME
Tt 4 as Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike

ii both. : . of needle ( patented)* no other has
:; : . .? ml (patented), driving wheel hinged

~<ir :< .iiu centers, thus reducing friction to
the miniir.'/m.

WRIT£ FOR CIRCULARS.
! HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.

OCXTFOE 'APS. BOSTON. MAS3. C 8 T'JNOKSGJTANK, N. Y
C'ai v. . lr.tr. Sr. Pons, Mo. DALI.AF.TKXAS.

BAMFOAJICISCO, ( 'AIJ. ATLANTA, OX.
"tLE BY

i) S. Kwinjr, goneral agent,
1127 < liestnut Btreet, Phila., Pa.

Scientific American

.F *TT,
I <F*L TRADE MARKt,

DESICN PATENTS.ICIJ W COPVRIDHTB, etc.
?? -lionan l f \u25a0< ?> Handbook write toMI'NN .v CO.. HIIOAI.WAV, NEW YORK.

t>ld'-.-t bureau f<r securing patents InAmerica,
l /. irv patent tftki n out by lis Is brought before
to public bya not ice given free of charge iu ttio

FNCNTICITF GIUCDAW
Lnrirest circulation of any s<-lcntlflc paper In tha
world. >i'i ;uliilly Illustrated. No intelligent
man sti uM be without It. Weekly. tt.q.oOa

'? six months. Address, MUNN' & CX)?
1 urLi.sufc.its, 301 Broadway, New YorkCity.

- .\u25a0 ? T.

A IS-3age Weekly Newspaper
ILLUSTRATED.

11' K. mtOKAW, - Editor.
H trives iho single tax news of the world

i< -ides a large amount of the best propaganda
m. tI.T. I.vi ry Hinglo-tuxcr. and all others
who wish nforuiutiou regarding this world-
. id ? 11.1.M IM nt, should lake the Single-Tax
C".iriir. Price, $l5O per year. Sample copy
1 tee Address:

JOHN F, COi;i>, llusiness Mgr.

sFagin Duilding. ' St. Louis, Mo.

1 PALM& I T.^n^^onr.
iv V,'i I HISI NESS I Thorough.

1 i-;*' p, \u25a0 . . . . .. I IndiTuiiiHl
"\u25a0 :|!| "' l I .-1 ,s, I Instruction.

' , ' 1 I ,i , , , ? I Situations\u25a0 HI. -lie?.. B I Inlailelphin. | furnished.
<? tiiaMirnmofknowledge at t ho minimum of cost.

VriU/orcircular*. Tlll.O. \V. L'ALMS,l'rcst.

I Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-1
e ent business cnuluctcd for MOOER ATE Fees. e{OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITC U.S. PATCNT
,:u ! \vc can sciaire patent in less time than those 5
> iemote from Washington. S
{ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#
Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of I
>charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. S
{ APAP/IPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents, ' with#
Jco;t of same in the U.S. and foreign countries {
#Bent free. Address,

:C.A.S^OVV&COJ
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, d


